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August newsletter
items are due on July 23rd.
Thank you.

Pastor’s Pen
Communication
“What was said”, “What did she say?” How many times a
day do we say “huh?” We did not hear what was said.
Perhaps we are a little hard of hearing or we weren’t paying
attention. Perhaps we are in the habit of saying “huh” when we
heard what was said—but it didn’t register with us. There are so
many distractions that it is difficult to receive the message sent to
us. Personally, I prefer a phone call. Questions can be asked and
answered in rapid succession, if the party in question can be
reached. How many times do we call someone and the line is
busy, or we leave a message and hope they return our call. Many
people never do.
The American Film Institute (AFI) maintains the 100 top movie quotes. Number
11 on the list is Strother Martin’s line “What we’ve got here is failure to
communicate.” It is often misquoted as, “What we have here is a failure to
communicate.” We definitely have a failure to communicate. In a world which
depends on the ability to understand the information that we receive daily, we often
come up short. “I meant to say” or “apparently, I was misunderstood” are common
phrases in today’s conversation.
But many have no conversations—not face to face anyway. We communicate
with text or twitter, 140 characters or hashtag. It is not uncommon for people in the
same room to send texts to one another.
This is a problem in church. For centuries the speaker has stood or sat facing the
audience or congregation and delivered a message orally. In this day and age, it is
much different than in the past. If the listeners were asked immediately after the
message ended to list key points, one might be surprised to read the lists. It is
commonly stated that ministers said something in the sermon that was not there at
all. We are accustomed to hearing certain statements, and we assume that’s what
was said. Or we actually hear a statement and ponder it while the speaker moves on,
and we fail to hear what else was said.

Happy Independence Day!
Sunday Services

If we acknowledge we have problems with communicating with one another,
how can we communicate with God? Jesus gave us the example of being alone and
talking to his Father. He encouraged his disciples to talk to God on a regular basis.
The Disciples asked to be taught how to pray as John had taught his disciples, from
(Continued on page 3)

● 9:00a Worship Service (Combined)
● 10:15a Sunday School

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITIES

● 6:00p Adult Choir Practice

● 6:00p Praise Band Rehearsal

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:

● 7:00p Every FOURTH SUNDAY United

● 6:00p Teens for Christ (Gr. 6-12)

Mon.—Friday: 8:30—1:00 p.m.

● 7:00p Bible Study —Children & Adults.

Phone: (828) 396-2214
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Meetings, Etc.
Church Council
Church Council will meet in the
Sanctuary on Sunday, July 15th at
4:00 p.m. We are encouraging our
members to attend this meeting to
see how the business of the church is
conducted. Non-council members
cannot vote, but they can make
comments during the meeting and
join in discussions.

Lord’s Supper Meal
Monday, July 16th at 5:00 p.m.
Cooks and helpers and drivers will
be needed. Please see Ricky Baker to
volunteer. Thank you.

Trustees Meeting
The Trustees will meet on Monday,
July 16th at 7:00 p.m.

United Methodist Women
The women will have their next
meeting on Sunday, July 22nd at
7:00 p.m. Marsha McRary is in
charge of the program.

Blocks for Belize
Kim Ellis is going to Belize on
a mission trip in January 2019. She
is helping raise money for the blocks
needed to build a wall around a
school in Belize.
To give, use the “Other” section
on the offering envelope and write
“Blocks for Belize” on the memo
line.
We thank you for your support!
Gideon replied, “But Lord,
how can I rescue Israel? My clan
is the weakest in the tribe of
Manasseh, and I am the least
important member of my family.”
The LORD answered, “You
can do it because I will help you.
You will crush the Midianites as
easily as if they were only one
man.”

—Genesis 2:7
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by Cindy Sears

God’s Heroes, Warts & All,
Part 2
Our God has called us to be his workers, his heroes in the fight against evil
and injustice in this world. Yet, all human beings are flawed by the fall of
Adam in the Garden of Eden, with some being more damaged than others.
Still, God seems to be willing to work with people who in our eyes appear to
be beyond redemption. Here are some more of his heroes, warts and all.
Ehud—Left-handed Assassin; Deceiver. Because he was left handed, Ehud
was able to sneak a sword into the inner chamber of the Moabite King that
had enslaved his people, and killed him. He then called the Israelites to join
him in battle, defeated the Moabites; and Israel had peace again for 80 years.
(Judges 3:12-30)
Barak—Mama’s Boy. The prophetess Deborah told Barak that the LORD
had called him to defeat “King Jabin’s mighty army,” and enemy and
oppressor of Israel. But Barak refused to go into battle unless Deborah came
with him; therefore, he lost the honor of the victory to another woman (Jael)
who killed Jabin’s army commander, Sisera, as he ran away. (Judges 4 & 5)
Gideon—Diffident, Apprehensive, and Fearful Champion of Israel. Gideon
needed God to assure him over and over again that He was on his side and
would give him victory. Gideon obeyed the LORD when he told him to tear
down his father’s altar to Baal, but he was so afraid of what his father and the
townspeople might say that he did it at night to avoid confrontation. Later,
the LORD whittled down Gideon’s chosen army to only 300 men, who
managed to defeat a whole army of Midianites and Amalekites and some
desert tribesmen; but first, because Gideon was afraid to attack, the LORD
told him to sneak down to the army’s campsite where he was privileged to
hear a couple of enemy soldiers telling each other about fearful dreams that
foretold defeat by Israel. (Judges 6, 7, & 8)
Jephthah—Illegitimate Child; Rash Vow Maker. In asking the LORD for
victory in battle over the Ammonites, Jephtha promised to sacrifice the first
person coming out of his house upon his return home. That first person
turned out to be his daughter, an only child. He should have known better;
the LORD does not require human sacrifices; but he stuck to his vow anyway.
(Judges 11)
Samson—Womanizer, Prone to Temper Tantrums; Arsonist. Samson was a
very strong man and a very flawed hero. He badgered his parents into letting
him marry a Philistine woman, was tricked by her, causing him to lose a rash
bet; therefore he killed a bunch of men to steal their clothes and belongings
to pay off his gambling debt. When he found out that his “wife” had been
given to another man after the above incident, he lost his temper again and
set fire to the Philistine’s wheat fields. Then, when the men of Judah bound
him in ropes to turn him over to their overlords, the Philistines, he broke the
(Continued on page 4)
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July Celebrations

July Events & Fundraisers
Breakfast Biscuits Return!
The Rainbow Sunday School
Class will be selling ham, sausage,
egg and gravy biscuits and bologna
biscuits on Thursday, July 19th.
Kitchen will be open from 6:00
a.m. -9:00 a.m. You can eat in or
we will continue to deliver orders of
10+ to area businesses, etc. Please
call early or pre-order large
orders on Wednesday by calling:
396-3935 (Bleaka Hollar).
Proceeds will support local
missions. Please
make your checks
out to ART, which
stands for Area
Response
Team.

3rd Saturday Supper
Saturday, July 21
4:00-7 PM
Our second community supper
will be on Saturday, July 21, 47:00 p.m. This month’s menu
includes marinated chicken tips,
baked potato, corn on the cob, roll,
and dessert. Proceeds will be used
to fund our church ministries.
Adult plates are $8, child’s plate
$4, with drink included. Please
consider coming in for a delicious
ready made meal once-a-month,
and help supplement our church
budget, too!
(We are asking our members
to help provide homemade cakes,
pies, etc. for dessert. Thank you.)







3rd—Freida Farr



10th—Arlene McRary



10th—Cameron Collins



13th—Phyllis Minton



14th—Matt Shook



14th—Marilyn Kohnle



19th—Thomas Johnson



20th—Casey Mullinax



22nd—Kay Gilbert



27th—Cody Parham



30th—Mildred Tolbert



30th—Rebecca Hirt



31st—Jerry Parson, Jr.

Yum!

Happy Anniversary!

Yum!

Church Office Closures
The church office will be closed
on Wednesday, July 4th for the
holiday, and on Monday, July 23rd,
because of Cindy’s appointment at
Baptist Hospital in Winston-Salem.

Pastor’s Pen, con’t
(Continued from page 1)

this came The Lord’s Prayer. But Jesus also said to gather together to pray.
Therefore there is more than one way to speak to God, and more than one
thing to say.
We are also told to be in an attitude of prayer. This may mean that many
opportunities to pray will arise in a day’s time, and we have to be able to
recognize those to achieve God’s will. A name or situation which comes to
mind may indicate that we should pray immediately. We need to be alert, and
really to pray or live in an attitude of prayer.



3rd—Randy & Marsha McRary



13th—Steven & Cheryl
Vosdingh

Our Military
Nick Austin
Kyle Blair
Anthony Coffey
Paul Coffey
Ricky Garland
Jason Gibson
Trey Hefner
Chris Kaisenski
Shane McRary
Travis Miller
Joey Moore
Jamie Mullinax
Michael Potts

Alex Shealy
Hunter Tolbert
Josh Yount

Please pray
for the men and
women who
protect our
freedoms.

When asked to pray, we ought to be willing to lift up that person or
situation. Then we ought to pray on a regular basis. The more we pray the
better we become at prayer. It becomes natural for us to speak to God about
the situations we face on a daily basis.

“The single biggest
problem in communication
is the illusion that it has
taken place.”

Let’s dump our communication failures, especially as we communicate
with God.
—Pastor Tom

—George Bernard Shaw
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Something, con’t

Special Giving

bonds, picked up the jawbone of an ass, and killed a thousand men with it.
Next, he began a relationship with Delilah, who finally teased out of him that
his bodily strength was tied to his never-cut hair. When it was cut, he was
captured by the Philistines, blinded and put on display as a living trophy at a
celebration as they made sacrifices to their god, Dagon. But, Samson’s hair
had begun to grow back in, and praying for strength, he took revenge upon
the Philistines for the loss of his eyes by pulling the temple down upon the
people. (Judges 13-16)

We gratefully acknowledge the
following special gifts in June:

Eli—Weak, Hapless Father. Eli was a priest and judge of Israel, the one
who raised Samuel, the prophet and judge who would anoint King Saul and
King David; but he did not raise his own sons very well. They were scoundrels
who used their priesthood to steal from the offerings brought to the LORD
from the people, and used the women who worked at the entrance of the
tabernacle as prostitutes. (1 Samuel 2:12-36)
King Saul—Disobedient, Rash, Insane, Jealous. Saul was the first king of
Israel, and he defeated many of Israel’s enemies in battle; yet, he disobeyed a
direct command from the LORD and loss favor in God’s sight. Later, Saul
showed symptoms of psychosis (evil spirit) when dealing with David; and
even broke down and visited a medium to consult with Samuel’s ghost.
Wounded in his last battle, he committed suicide by falling on his own sword.
(1 Samuel 8-11, 13, 15, 16:14-23, 18:6-16 and more)
Joab—Murderer, Disloyal Soldier. The commander of King David’s army
started out well, but later murdered two other army leaders; then backed the
revolt of David’s son, Adonijah, and was executed.
King David—Adulterer, Murderer. The most beloved King of Israel, David,
the shepherd boy, went from being the hero who defeated the giant Goliath
and won many battles for Israel to the man who lazily stayed home in a time
of war; therefore, getting caught up in an adulterous relationship with the
wife of one of his best soldiers. When the woman, Bathsheba became
pregnant, he tried to cover up the mess; and finally resorted to ordering the
deliberate killing of her husband in battle. (1 & 2 Samuel)
And you thought you had flaws?! None of us can say honestly that we
cannot be used by the Lord. He uses our weaknesses or overcomes them to
lead us to do great things, he redeems our missteps, he strengthens us when
we have fallen, and forgives us when we repent. There are more heroes to
consider in the Old Testament and the New Testament. We will look at some
more of them next month in Part 3 of this series.

“The same freedom that allows us to express ourselves however we choose
carries with it the responsibility to choose how we express ourselves. If we permit
our speech to become debased, then we debase our thoughts as well. And if we
indulge in base thoughts, base actions are sure to follow. When that happens, we
become slaves to the self-satisfaction of impulse and desire.”
–Rabbi Yonason Goldson
Read more at http://www.jewishworldreview.com/0418/
speaking_of_freedom.php3#0bpBm8h4D8X005zo.99

In Memory of the Fallen (Memorial
Day) by:
Bill, Delores, & Gary Paul Campbell
In Memory of Lovenia Guthrie by:
Mildred Tolbert
Freida Matthews
In Memory of Ronnie Satterwhite by:
Cindy Satterwhite
In Memory of Hoke Clark by:
Cleo Clark
Becky Clark
In Honor of Tom & Patsy Hunter by:
Peggy Jenkins
In Honor of Jo Nell Harrison, Daren
McCrary, All Who Play Music for Us,
and Randy McRary by:
Bill, Delores, & Gary Paul Campbell
In Honor of Father’s Day by:
Bill, Delores, & Gary Paul Campbell
In Honor of Sue Bentley by:
Roy Hamby Construction Co. Inc.
In Honor of Patty Coffey by:
The Herman Family



How do I hide God’s word in my
heart? Memorize it!
First of all, then, I urge that
petitions, prayers, requests,
and thanksgivings be offered
to God for all people; for kings
and all others who are in
authority, that we may live a
quiet and peaceful life with all
reverence toward God and
with proper conduct. This is
good and it pleases God our
Savior, who wants everyone to
be saved and to come to know
the truth.
—1 Timothy 2::1-4 GNT
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Basketball—7 PM

9
Basketball—7 PM

16
Food Ministry—5 PM
Trustees Meeting—7
PM
Basketball—7 PM

23
Church Office Closed
Basketball—7 PM

30
Basketball—7 PM

8

15
Church Council—4
PM

22
UMW—7 PM

29

Mon

1
Every Sunday:
9:00 AM Worship
10:15 AM Sunday
school

Sun

Tue

31

24

17
Senior Adults Go
Visiting—9:30 AM

10

25
6 PM Praise Band
6 PM Teens for Christ
7 PM Children and
Adult Bible studies

18
6 PM Praise Band
6 PM Teens for Christ
7 PM Children and
Adult Bible studies

11
6 PM Praise Band
6 PM Teens for Christ
7 PM Children and
Adult Bible studies

Happy Independence
Day!
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Church Office Closed
No services tonight.

Wed

26
Volleyball—7 PM

19
Biscuit Sales—6
AM—’til gone!
Volleyball—7 PM

12
Volleyball—7 PM

5
Volleyball—7 PM

Thu

July 2018
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Senior Adults Go
Visiting—9:30 AM

Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.
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3rd Saturday
Supper—4-7:00 PM,
see p. 3
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